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X-ray crystal structures of lactose permease (LacY) reveal pseudosymmetrically arranged N- and C-terminal six-transmembrane helix
bundles surrounding a deep internal cavity open on the cytoplasmic side and completely closed on the periplasmic side. The
residues essential for sugar recognition and Hⴙ translocation are
located at the apex of the cavity and are inaccessible from the
outside. On the periplasmic side, helices I/II and VII from the N- and
C- six helix bundles, respectively, participate in sealing the cavity
from the outside. Three paired double-Cys mutants—Ile-40 3
Cys/Asn-245 3 Cys, Thr-45 3 Cys/Asn-245 3 Cys, and Ile-32 3
Cys/Asn-245 3 Cys—located in the interface between helices I/II
and VII on the periplasmic side of LacY were constructed. After
cross-linking with homobifunctional reagents less than ⬇15 Å in
length, all three mutants lose the ability to catalyze lactose transport. Strikingly, however, full or partial activity is observed when
cross-linking is mediated by flexible reagents greater than ⬇15 Å
in length. The results provide direct support for the argument that
transport via LacY involves opening and closing of a large periplasmic cavity.
cross-linking 兩 membrane proteins 兩 protein dynamics 兩 transport 兩
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T

he lactose permease of Escherichia coli (LacY) (1), a member of the major facilitator superfamily (MFS), transduces
¯ H⫹) into a
free energy in an electrochemical H⫹ gradient (⌬
concentration gradient of galactopyranosides by coupling the
downhill, stoichiometric translocation of H⫹ to the uphill accumulation of galactopyranosides. LacY can also use free energy
released from downhill translocation of sugar in either direction
¯ H⫹, the
to drive uphill translocation of H⫹ with generation of ⌬
polarity of which depends on the direction of the sugar gradient
(1, 2).
X-ray crystal structures of LacY (3–5) combined with a
wealth of biochemical and biophysical data (2, 6 –10) have led
to an alternating access mechanism for sugar translocation
across the membrane. By this means, the inward-facing cavity
closes with opening of an outward-facing cavity, thereby
allowing alternative accessibility of the sugar-binding site to
either face of the membrane. A similar model has been
proposed for the glycerol phosphate/phosphate antiporter
GlpT, a related MFS protein (11), and the ABC transporter
Sav 1866 (12). The alternating access model involves a global
conformational change, which is consistent with the highly
dynamic nature of LacY (2, 13–16).
Although it may seem intuitively obvious that a pathway must
open on the periplasmic side of LacY to allow access of sugar to the
binding site, insight is cloudy in this respect because all x-ray
structures of LacY (3–5) are in the same inward-facing conformation with an open cytoplasmic cavity and a tightly closed periplasmic
side. Nonetheless, site-directed alkylation (see refs. 7 and 10),
single-molecule fluorescence resonance energy transfer (8) and
double electron-electron resonance studies (9) clearly indicate that
an outward-facing conformation with a hydrophilic pathway on the
periplasmic side of LacY exists during turnover.
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In this study, three paired double-Cys replacement mutants
distributed in the interface between the N- and C-terminal
six-helix bundles on the periplasmic side of LacY are shown to
cross-link quantitatively and reversibly with homobifunctional
thiol reagents. Strikingly, relatively short (⬍15 Å) and/or rigid
reagents block transport by all three mutants, whereas relatively long (⬎15 Å), f lexible cross-linking agents exhibit partial
or even full transport activity. Therefore, the transport mechanism of LacY must involve opening, as well as closing, of a
relatively large periplasmic cavity.
Results
Mutant Construction. As shown by x-ray crystallography (3–5),

helices I, II, and VII are in the interface between the N- and
C-terminal six-helix bundles on the periplasmic side of LacY
and appear to play a role in sealing the inward-facing cavity
from the outside (Fig. 1). A number of single-Cys mutants
within the tightly packed periplasmic domain of LacY exhibit
sugar-induced increases in reactivity/accessibility with alkylating agents (see refs. 7 and 10) and also react with methanethiosulfonate ethylsulfonate, an impermeant thiol reagent
(17–20), suggesting that this region of LacY is not in a fixed
state and conditionally accessible to water. To study interactions in this region, three double-Cys mutants with N245C
(helix VII) paired with I32C (helix I), I40C (loop I–II), or
T45C (helix II), respectively, were constructed, and two tandem factor Xa protease sites were engineered into the loop
between helices IV/V (Fig. 1) so that cross-linking could be
tested conveniently (21).
Cross-Linking. Homobifunctional thiol-reactive reagents (Fig. 2)
combined with site-directed factor Xa proteolysis (21, 22) were
used to study cross-linking on the periplasmic side of LacY
between the N- and C-terminal six-helix bundles (Fig. 1).
Because ligand binding increases the accessibility/reactivity of
the single-Cys mutants used (7, 10, 18 –20), cross-linking was
carried out in the presence of ␤-D-galactopyranosyl 1-thio-␤D-galactopyranoside (TDG). Right-side-out (RSO) membrane
vesicles containing given paired-Cys LacY mutants and treated
with factor Xa protease in the absence of cross-linker exhibit
a single band migrating at an Mr of ⬇25 kDa (Fig. 3A; control)
corresponding to a LacY fragment containing the eight Cterminal helices plus the loops (C8) (Fig. 1). Therefore, under
the conditions described, digestion with factor Xa protease is
essentially complete. When cross-linking between the fragments occurs, a band corresponding to intact LacY migrating
at ⬇35 kDa is observed, demonstrating that the N-terminal
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Fig. 1. X-ray crystal structure of LacY (PDB ID 2V8N).
of Ile-32 (helix I),
Ile-40 (loop I/II), and Thr-45 (helix II) are presented as dark blue spheres, and
␣
the C of residue N245 (helix VII) is presented as a red sphere. The N-terminal
four helices (N4) and the C-terminal helices (C8) are shown in blue and red,
respectively, and separated by tandem factor Xa protease sites (Left; green),
as indicated by the red arrow. (A) Side view. (B) Periplasmic view.

four helices (N4) are now covalently bound to the C8 fragment
[Fig. 3A; supporting information (SI) Figs. 5A and 6 A]. With
mutant I40C/N245C, which is located in short loop I–II and
helix VII, respectively, cross-linking by each MTS-based reagent (Fig. 2) is complete (Fig. 3A), but with naphthalene1,5-di-maleimide (NDM; ⬇12 Å, rigid; Fig. 2), the reaction is
incomplete (Fig. 3A). For mutants I32C/N245C (helix I/VII)
(SI Fig. 5A) and T45C/N245C (helix II/VII) (SI Fig. 6 A),
cross-linking is complete with each reagent tested. Also, with
each mutant, no bands are observed ⬎35 kDa, showing that
intermolecular cross-linking does not occur (23). Finally,
cross-linking with each MTS-based reagent is reversed quantitatively after reduction with DTT (Fig. 3A), but as expected,
cross-linking with NDM, a maleimide-based cross-linker, is not
reversed (Fig. 3A).
Cross-Linking and Transport Activity. To study the effect of crosslinking on transport, ⌬
¯ H⫹-driven lactose accumulation was
tested in the same RSO vesicles used for Western blots. Mutant
I40C/N245C (loop I–II/helix VII) completely loses activity
after cross-linking with the relatively short reagents 1,3propanediyl bis-methanethiosulfonate (MTS-3-MTS; ⬇5Å
and f lexible) or 1,6-hexanediyl-bis-methanethiosulfonate
(MTS-6-MTS; ⬇9 Å and f lexible) (Fig. 3 A–C). But strikingly,
the mutant exhibits ⬇27, 44, 121, and 128% of the control level
of accumulation, respectively, after complete cross-linking by
f lexible MTS reagents ⬇11, ⬇15, ⬇17, and ⬇22 Å in length
(Fig. 3 A–C). In contrast, little activity is observed after
cross-linking with the rigid reagent NDM (⬇12 Å) (Fig. 3 B
and C), and the low level of activity observed may be because
of incomplete cross-linking (Fig. 3A). Gratifyingly, like crosslinking, inactivation of transport by MTS-3-MTS is reversed by
reduction with DTT (Fig. 3D). Furthermore, MTS-3-MTS
exhibits no effect on the lactose transport with RSO membrane
vesicles containing Cys-less LacY indicating that the effect of
the cross-linking agents is specific for LacY and does not alter
⌬
¯ H ⫹.
With mutants I32C/N245C (helix I/VII) (SI Fig. 5 B and C)
and T45C/N245C (helix II/VII) (SI Fig. 6 B and C), the effect
of cross-linking with each reagent on lactose transport exhibits
patterns similar to those observed with mutant I40C/N245C
(loop I–II/helix VII). Moreover, inactivation by MTS-3-MTS is
fully reversed by reduction by DTT (SI Figs. 5D and 6D).
Together, the results reveal that separation of the periplasmic
ends of helix I/II including the connecting short loop and helix
VII reaches ⬇15–17 Å during LacY turnover.
Zhou et al.

Fig. 2. Homobifunctional cross-linking reagents. For MTS reagents, the
approximate S–S distances between bridging sulfur atoms in the chains are as
given by the manufacturer. The distance for NDM is from Green et al. (19).

Discussion
All x-ray structures of LacY exhibit a tightly closed periplasmic
side with a large hydrophilic cavity facing the cytoplasm.
However, findings from site-directed alkylation (see refs. 7 and
10), single molecule f luorescence resonance energy transfer
(8), and double electron-electron resonance (9) are consistent
with a mechanism that involves opening and closing of hydrophilic cavities on either side of the membrane, resulting in
alternating access of the sugar-binding site. In this respect, the
experiments presented here, particularly with the double-Cys
mutant I40C/N245C, are indeed remarkable in that they
provide strong support for the contention that transport of
sugar across the membrane by LacY involves opening and
closing of a relatively large, water-filled periplasmic cavity that
is not apparent in any of the crystal structures obtained thus
far (3–5). When Cys replacements at positions 40 and 245 in
particular, which presumably lie across the mouth of the
putative periplasmic cavity, are cross-linked with bifunctional
thiol reagents less than ⬇15 Å in length, transport activity is
low or nil. However, after quantitative cross-linking with
reagents ⬇17 Å or ⬇22 Å in length, full activity is observed.
With two additional double-Cys mutants bridging the presumed cavity, similar but less dramatic effects are observed.
In addition to length, the f lexibility of the cross-linking
reagents also appears to be an essential factor. Maximum
activity is observed when the length of the cross-linker reaches
⬇17 Å (MTS-14-O4-MTS) (Fig. 2) with each double mutant
(Fig. 3C and SI Figs. 5C and 6C). Further increase in length
to ⬇22 Å (MTS-17-O5-MTS) exhibits no further effect on
lactose transport, whereas significantly lower activity is observed with MTS cross-linkers less than ⬇15 Å, and very low
or no activity is observed with rigid NDM (⬇12.5 Å) (24). In
vacuo molecular dynamics simulations were performed to
sample the conformational space available to the cross-linking
agents. For MTS-3-MTS (data not shown) and MTS-6-MTS
(Fig. 4 A and B), as representatives of the cross-linkers that
completely inactivate, the whole range of S–S distances in the
chains is from ⬇3– 6 Å and ⬇5–10 Å, respectively. In contrast,
the whole range of S–S distances with MTS-14-O4-MTS (Fig.
4 C and D) and MTS-17-O5-MTS (data not shown) is from
⬇3–19 Å and ⬇3–22 Å, respectively. In order for LacY to
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Fig. 3. Cross-linking and lactose transport with mutant I40C/N245C. All
experiments were performed with RSO vesicles as described in Materials and
Methods. C, control sample with no treatment (■); 1, MTS-3-MTS (F); 2,
MTS-6-MTS (Œ); 3, MTS-8-O2-MTS (); 4, MTS-11-O3-MTS (䉬); 5, MTS-14-O4MTS (Š); 6, MTS-17-O5-MTS (‹); 7, NDM (‚); pT7–5, RSO membrane vesicles
containing empty vector pT7–5 (多). (A) SDS/PAGE and Western blots with
anti-C-terminal antibody. (B) Time courses of transport after cross-linking with
various homobifunctional cross-linking agents. Lactose accumulation by RSO
membrane vesicles containing given mutants or no LacY (empty vector pT7–5)
were assayed as described in Materials and Methods. (C) Correlation between
3776 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0800825105

Fig. 4.
Configuration snapshots from MTS-6-MTS and MTS-14-O4-MTS
model simulations. For MTS-6-MTS, a fully extended (A) and a disordered (B)
configuration exhibit similar distances between indicated sulfur atoms. In
contrast, for MTS-14-O-MTS, a fully extended (C) and a bent (D) configuration
exhibit markedly different separations between indicated sulfur atoms. The
models are shown with the two sulfur atoms and the C␤ carbons of the Cys side
chains and without hydrogen atoms for clarity.

catalyze transport, the periplasmic cavity must be able to open
large enough, as well as close tight enough, and the long MTS
cross-linking agents seem to be sufficiently f lexible to accommodate both requirements. Although NDM at ⬇12.5 Å (24) is
sufficiently long for the cavity to open to a distance that might
allow partial activity [i.e., mutant I40C/N245C cross-linked
with MTS-8-O2-MTS (⬇11 Å), exhibits significant activity;
Fig. 3 C and D], closure should not be able to occur when
cross-linking occurs with this rigid cross-linking agent.

maximum levels of accumulation and cross-linker length. Percentage of lactose accumulation at 5 min from at least three independent measurements
with the untreated control with error bars are plotted against the length of
the cross-linkers. (D) Reversal of transport and cross-linking by DTT. RSO
vesicles containing a given mutant were assayed for transport and crosslinking (Inset) without or with DTT treatment. Effects of DTT on lactose
transport were carried out as described in Materials and Methods. E, DTT only;
䊐, MTS-3-MTS then DTT.
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Materials and Methods
Materials. Emil Reisler (University of California, Los Angeles) generously provided
NDM. Restriction endonucleases, T4 DNA ligase, and Factor Xa protease were
purchased from New England Biolabs. The QuikChange II kit was from Stratagene. DNA plasmid purification and DNA fragment gel extraction kits were
purchased from Qiagen. MTS-based homobifunctional cross-linking agents were
purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals. Site-directed rabbit polyclonal
antiserum against a dodecapeptide corresponding to the C terminus of LacY was
prepared as described in ref. 25. Micro BCA protein determination and Supersignal West Pico Chemiluminescent substrate kits were from Pierce. All other materials were of reagent grade and obtained from commercial sources.
Construction of Mutants. Plasmid pT7–5/Cys-less/fXa2 encoding Cys-less LacY
with tandem factor Xa sites (Ile-Glu-Gly-Arg)2 between Ser-136 and Asn-137 in
cytoplasmic loop IV/V (Fig. 1) was constructed as described in ref. 21. DoubleCys mutants were then generated by two-step replacement of a BamHI/PstI
fragment encoding helices I–II and then a BssHII/KpnI fragment encoding helix
VII from plasmid pT7–5 containing appropriate single-Cys mutants (18 –20)
into plasmid pT7–5/Cys-less/fXa2. DNA sequencing of the entire lacY gene
confirmed all constructs, and no other mutations were found.
Protein Expression. E. coli T184 [lacI⫹O⫹Z⫺Y⫺(A) rpsL,met⫺,thr⫺,recA,hsdM,
hsdR/F⬘,lacIqO⫹ZD118(Y⫹A⫹)] transformed with plasmids encoding given doubleCys mutants by electroporation in 0.2-cm cuvettes were grown at 37°C in Luria–
Bertani broth with 100 mg/liter ampicillin. Overnight cultures were diluted 10fold and allowed to grow for 2 h at 37°C before induction with 1 mM isopropyl
1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside. After additional growth for 2–3 h at 37°C, cells
were harvested by centrifugation.
Preparation of RSO Vesicles. RSO membrane vesicles were prepared by osmotic
lysis as described (26, 27), suspended in 100 mM potassium phosphate (KPi; pH
7.5)/10 mM MgSO4 at a protein concentration of ⬇10 –20 mg/ml, frozen in
liquid N2, and stored at ⫺80°C until use.
Cross-Linking. Unless stated otherwise, cross-linking was carried out at room
temperature for 10 min with 0.05 mM MTS reagents or for 30 min with 0.5 mM
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maleimide reagents at room temperature in presence of 10 mM TDG (final
concentrations) (28). After 10-fold dilution with 100 mM cold KPi (pH 7.5), the
vesicles were immediately collected by centrifugation at 4°C, washed three
times with 100 mM KPi, and resuspended in 100 mM KPi/10 mM MgSO4 at ⬇3–5
mg of protein per ml. One portion of the preparation was used to assay lactose
transport, the remainder for protein determinations and analysis of crosslinking. Cross-linking was analyzed as follows: aliquots (10 g of protein) were
digested overnight with factor Xa protease as described in ref. 21, and samples
(2 g of protein) were subjected to SDS/12% PAGE and Western blotting with
a site-directed polyclonal antibody against the C terminus of LacY followed by
an horseradish peroxidase-coupled anti-rabbit antibody (Amersham Biosciences, NA-934) as described in ref. 25.
For reversal of cross-linking, samples cross-linked with MTS-3-MTS were
washed twice by centrifugation, resuspended, and incubated for 30 min at room
temperature with 40 mM DTT. Two further washes with 100 mM KPi/10 mM
MgSO4 were carried out before SDS/PAGE immunoblotting and assaying lactose
transport.
Transport Assays. RSO vesicles containing given LacY mutants were adjusted to
an OD600 of 3.0 (3 mg of protein per ml). Transport was assayed by rapid
filtration after incubation of samples with 20 mM ascorbate/0.2 mM phenazine methosulfate and 0.4 mM [1-14C]lactose (10 mCi/mmol) under oxygen as
described in ref. 29.
Protein Assays. Protein was assayed with the Micro BCA protein determination
kit (Pierce).
Molecular Dynamics Simulations. All-atom models were built for MTS-3-MTS,
MTS-6-MTS, MTS-14-O4-MTS, and MTS-17-O5-MTS, consisting of the spacer
moiety from one sulfur to the other, and flanked by two Cys side chains. The
initial configuration was submitted to 256 steps of conjugate-gradient energy
minimization. In vacuo molecular dynamics simulations at constant temperature were conducted with NAMD 2.6 (30) using the CHARMM force field (31,
32) and a time step of 1 fs. A 100-ns trajectory was run for each model.
Configurations were sampled every 10 ps. Molecular graphics and trajectory
analyses were performed with VMD 1.8.6 (33).
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Site-directed alkylation (see refs. 7 and 10), single molecule
fluorescence resonance energy transfer (8), and double electronelectron resonance (9) provide independent evidence that sugar
binding causes opening of a cavity on the periplasmic face of
LacY with closing of the large cytoplasmic cavity. Clearly, the
results presented here strongly indicate that the maximum size
of the opening in the periplasmic hydrophilic cavity formed
during turnover of LacY is ⬇17 Å, a distance close to that
determined by double electron-electron resonance (9).
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